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t:5 lbs. of National Grease for use 

on differentials, etc. 1 lb. tins, 25c.
I

“Kargo" Compound is a 10,000- 
for transmissions, 

10 lbs., $4.40.
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Screwdriver only tool 
needed. ‘
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Slots permit quick adjustments, bracket is of resilient steel

■-“IMonolio”
An excellent liquid wax 

polish for all cars. “Non- 
olio” polish is dust-proof 
and contains no acid, alkali, 
grit or harmful sub
stances. It cleans* polishes, 

' "waxes and protects.
15 ozs., 85c.
30 ozs., $1.50.
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Fifth Floor, Main

i triple-plated on copper. The price is $14.75.
—Auto Accessory Section, Fifth Floor, Main Store.
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ED iblushed badly at these “compliments’' 
to their efforts, 
fcssed to having spent $21 of marked 
money on the case before the court 
and got only half a bottle of whiskey 
and one of beer, but one of their as
sistants confessed to having had a lot 
of free drinks and a "good time" in 
the house before the

PAYS COMPLIMENTS 
TO STOOL PIGEONS

to rival for financial superiority, 
while our sane and solid mentality, 
as well as our unshaken conviction, 
allowed us to make Montreal 
third French city of the world.”

Resources of Province.

QUEBEC STARTS OUT 
FOR FRIENDLY FIGHT

CLEVER BURGLAR IS 
CAUGHT BY POUCE

or to such an hour when he was ready i such satisfaction in meeting Mr. 
to proceed on his expedition. Fearful! Hoffman that he loaned him the use 
of disturbing the other guests in the1 of a room in a penitentiary for three 
hotel, Mr. Hoffman with great consid- : years from date.
eration left the building, not by the j When clever men visit Toronto the 
usual way bnt via the fire escape, ; city very much dislikes to part with 
which landed him ât the back entrance ! them, 
to & barber’s shop.

Used Barber’s Uniform.
The man entered and lighted up the. 

place to full blast. He next dressed1 
himself up in barber's uniform and 
proceeded to shave, hair cut and gen
erally to perfume himself. His toilet 
completed, he thought he would take 
his morning exercises, so he just cut 
a hole thru the wall between the bar
ber s shop and the jewelry store. He 
next crawled thru the hole and as 
the jewelry clerks were absent he just 
did his shopping all on his lonesome 
and helped himself to about a thou
sand dollars' worth of gems. He then 
returned to his hotel a richer and
happy man. BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.

Next morning Mr. Hoffman found The city architect’s department 
himself short of cash for transporta- issued permits yesterday for the fol- differences, 
tion purposes, so he determined to sell , . „ . done both of us.’
some of his jewelry; whilst doing so lowlns bu‘ldmSs- , Thus spoke Louis A. David, K.C.,
he met a friend in the person of De- Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co., provincial secretary and minister of 
tective-Sergt. C. Young, who. with pipe tunnel in plant, 244 Booth avenue, education for the province of Quebec, 
every consideration for a distinguished $13,000; Stuart J. Wilson, addition to in the course of an interesting ad- 
forcigner v’Titing the city, offered him dwelling, 82 Chestnut Park avenue, dress to the F.mpire Club at the King 
house room at the city hall, and prom- $4,000; Davenport Methodist Church Edward yesterday.
ised to introduce him to Colonel Deni- and dwelling, 1902 Davenport road, "Your splendid and untiring racial 
son. The detective kept his word, and $6,000 F. L. Ray, dwelling north side energy,” said Mr. David, has aiiow- 
the host of the police court expressed of Park drive, near Glen road, $7,800. j ed you to make Montreal and loron.

One of them con- . i

T the
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Mr. David, alluding to the resources 
of the province, said that they did not 
fear the "big stick” which an Ameri- 

senator said he held behirjd his 
back when he talked of conciliation. 
The province furnished 85 per cent, 
of the world's asbestos. Quebec was 
a farming centre, and would always 
remain an agricultural province. But 
industry was also essential.

"Quebec,” Mr. David said, "spent 
nearly a quarter of its revenue on 
education. The prosperity and peace 
of Quebec was all owed to the ‘mo
dest, humble primary school, that in
stitution of ours so much decried. It 

, teaches, and will continue to teach, 
us dominate and exclude as illegal respect for convictions and principles, 

the implements of fanaticism fhe for religion, for the rights
We have had enough a obligations of each, the respect, 

religious finai]y- Qf authority.’ ”
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i lice came. A■ Counsel in Police Court Sums 
Up Virtues of Liquor 

Case Witnesses.

Provincial Minister Offers 
Ontario a Challenge in 

Trade and Finance.

WOULD TRANSFER POWER 
OF COMMERCE BOARD

Three Years for Jewelry 
Thief, Who Also Broke in 

Barber’s Shop.

ARCHBISHOP SILENT
ON MACS WINE Y MASS

can

:
of the Mayor Church has written to Sir 

George Foster, minister of trade and 
commerce, suggesting that the powers 
of the late board of commerce should 
be conferred on county court and high 
court judges and grand juries, so that 
an effort could be made to reduce the 
cost of living and stamp out profi
teering.

Archbisihop McNeil yesterday 
dined to make any statement in con
nection with the
tion of mass in one of the Toronto 
Roman Catholic churches for the re- 
gose of the soul of the 
mayor of Cork, Terence J.
Swiney.

"The mass to be celebrated at the 
Holy Name,” said the Archbishop 
“will be the" only one In Toronto, I 
believe. There is no necessity for 
any statement to toe made on the 
matter.”

,n de
coming iPolice "stool pigeons” are 

into their own and hearing exactly 
the estimation in which they are held 
by those they trap for their masters, 
tlie police, and' by fair-minded citi-

“We are about to offer y’ou in the 
fields of commerce and finance and 
industry a loyal and unceasing fight. 
Before the encounter Quebec cordial-

Grato

It is seldom a really clever burglar 
Is captured in Toronto, but when one 
is caught he looms up large and bright 
like a good diamond from a bit of 
ordinary glass.1 In the police dock 
yesterday stood a Rusian Pole named 
John Hoffman, who by his past actions 

V evidently thought that a real burglar 
should be like the stage counterpart, 
clean-cut and well-groomed.

Hoffman was badly in want of some

proposed celetora- To
lord

Mac-
zens.

Yesterday in a liquor case 
Magistrate Cohen,» Austin Ross, who 
defended, summed up the “virtues” of 
the stool pigeon thuswise:

low-down—what shall I 
said the angry counsel—

"lly holds out her hand to you.
And in the struggle to come let

before
it!

ET ;war are 
and prejudice, 
internecine quarrels, these

HotV much harm it has

'"These 
call them”
"these scum of thé earth, these deni
zens of sewers,- come here and ask 
you to believe them. They have got 
no character: their wihole life is a liv
ing lie; thedr evidence is a tissue of 
falsehood from beginning to end. It 
Is almost a joke to convict anybody 
on them.”

The three
a resigned police officer, must

v
$

htiter 1OBJECT TO GAS INCREASE.
Provincial Natural Gas Co. of 

Welland has recently raised its rates 
from 50c to 80c per thousand feet. 
A deputation protested against this 
to the Ontario government yesterday 
and consideration of the matter was 
promised. _______________________

-
APPEAL DISMISSED.

Judge Morson yesterday dismissed 
an- appeal against a police court con
viction of Magistrate Cohen, who im
posed a fine of $50 and costs upon 
M. H. Thomas, for practising medi- _ 
cine without a license, in August.

, *
Thejewelry and selected the City Hall

could ■i
Jewelry Co. as the firm who 
supply all' his wants. He hated to 
shop by daylight—at night the stones 
sparkle much brighter, 
thought out his expedition and count
ed his money, the burglar hired a 
Bleeping room at the Municipal Hotel, 
and fearful that his personal belong
ings might be -burnt if a fire occurred 
insisted that his window be near the 
fire escape.

Mr. Hoffman retired to bed "early 
and evidently slept until late at night,
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